The Rainbow Fish swam around the ocean by himself and would not play with the other fish. One day he was followed by a little blue fish who asked Rainbow Fish if he could have one of his shiny scales. Rainbow Fish told him, "Get away from me!"

Rainbow Fish then wondered why he had no friends. He was told by the starfish to go to the wise octopus and find out why that might be.

The octopus encouraged the Rainbow Fish to share his glittering scales. The Rainbow Fish took her advice and shared his shimmery scales until he had only one left. The Rainbow Fish finds that it made him happy to share and he swims off to join his friends.

1. The Rainbow Fish has shiny ________________________.

2. Rainbow Fish wondered why he had no ________________________.

3. The starfish tells him to go to wise ________________________.

4. The Octopus tells Rainbow Fish to ________________________ his scales.

5. Did you ever have something you didn't want to share with others?

** Draw your picture on the back of this page and write about it.
Color or glue tissue paper on the fish pattern above using the colors green, blue, and purple. Glue on a silver scale made out of foil and a googly eye last.
Web coloring page. Copy these last two pages on Card Stock.